City of Romulus
Board of Zoning Appeals - Regular Meeting Agenda
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 2022

1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call – Long, Mientkiewicz, Morris, Frederick & Chandler
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes - Board of Zoning Appeals regular meeting held on December 1, 2021
5. Petitions
A. BZA-2021-018; Wesley Green
Location:
Request:

Project:

13311 Hannan (DP# 80-118-99-0022-000)
A variance from Section 3.04(a)., Accessory Buildings of the Zoning Ordinance
to allow total accessory building size to exceed 1,750 SF; to allow height to
exceed 17 feet; and for a reduction in the required 15’ side yard setback. A
new 2,304-SF, 19’3½” pole barn, set back 3’ from the side property line is
proposed.
Construction of a 2,304 SF pole barn

6. Old Business
A. BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport
Location:
Request:

Project:

11777 Harrison (DP #80-093-99-0054-000)
A variance from Section 8.04(b)(6)a. Access of the Zoning Ordinance to allow a
39,950 SF distribution facility to have access on Harrison Road, which is an
unimproved gravel road. The ordinance requires that all drives used for truck
traffic shall enter and exit onto a City road identified as a truck route on the
City’s Truck Route Map.
Construction of a new 39,950 SF warehouse/distribution building

7. New Business
a. Election of Officers
8. Communications
A. City Planner’s Status Report
9. Discussion
10. Adjournment

The meeting will be held in the City Council Chambers at Romulus City Hall, 11111 South Wayne Road, Romulus, MI 48174
Note: Anyone planning to attend the meeting who has need of special assistance under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is asked to
contact the Planning Secretary (734-955-4530) 48 hours prior to the meeting. Our staff will be pleased to make necessary arrangements.
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MINUTES OF THE CITY OF ROMULUS REGULAR MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS HELD ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2021
ROMULUS CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1. The meeting was called to order by Chair Chandler at 7:00 pm and all participated in the Pledge
of Allegiance.
2. Roll Call Showing:

Excused:

Sheldon Chandler
Jerry Frederick
Emory Long
Ken Mientkiewicz
Donald Morris
None

Also in attendance: Carol Maise, City Planner; Ronald Osborn, Building Inspector
3. Approval of Agenda:
MOTION by Mientkiewicz, support by Frederick, to approve the agenda as published.
Roll Call Vote: Ayes – Mientkiewicz, Frederick, Long, Morris, Chandler. Nays – none. Motion
carried 5-0.
Agenda
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call – Long, Mientkiewicz, Morris, Frederick, & Chandler
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes - Board of Zoning Appeals regular meeting held on September 1, 2021
5. Petitions
A.

BZA-2021-016; Jason Bies
Location:
15880 Huron River Drive (DP #80-121-99-0007-700 – proposed)
Request:
A variance from Section 3.04(a)3b., Accessory Buildings and
Structures of the Zoning Ordinance to allow an accessory building to
exceed 2,400 SF. A 2,560 SF pole barn is proposed and therefore a
variance of 160 SF is requested.
Project:
Installation of a 2,560 SF pole barn

B.

BZA-2021-017; Royal Farms
Location:
Request:

Project:

33380 Wick Road (DP# 80-039-99-001-707)
A variance from Section 14.01(f)(6), Required Off-street Parking
Spaces of the Zoning Ordinance to allow 84 parking spaces when up
to 51 parking spaces are permitted.
Gas Station, Convenience Store, Restaurant and Car Wash
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A. 2022 BZA Meeting Dates
8.

Communications
A. City Planner’s Status Report

9.

Discussion

10. Adjournment
4. Approval of Minutes– Board of Zoning Appeals regular meeting on September 1, 2021
Motion by Frederick, support by Morris, to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of the
Board of Zoning Appeals held on September 1, 2021.
Roll Call Vote: Ayes – Frederick, Morris, Long, Mientkiewicz, Chandler. Nays – None. Motion
carried 5-0.
5. Petitions:
A. BZA-2021-016; Jason Bies
Location:
15880 Huron River Drive (DP #80-121-99-0007-700 – proposed)
Request:
A variance from Section 3.04(a)3b., Accessory Buildings and Structures of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow an accessory building to exceed 2,400 SF. A
2,560 SF pole barn is proposed and therefore a variance of 160 SF is
requested.
Project:
Installation of a 2,560 SF pole barn
Jason Bies, 15880 Huron River Drive, explained that he was requesting a variance in order to
construct a 2,560 square foot pole barn. This was the size his builder recommended, due to the
location of the poles in 8 foot increments down the 64 foot line, giving equal lengths of 8 foot
spacing, and making it easier to construct the pole barn.
Mr. Bies said he planned on keeping all his property in the pole barn, to keep his yard looking
nice. There was a deteriorating 640 square foot metal shed currently on the property; if the
variance was approved the metal shed would be removed, and therefore was not included on the
provided plot plan. He had recreational equipment including a boat, 4-wheeler, lawn mower, and
motorcycle, and was planning on purchasing a tractor, all of which would be stored in the pole
barn.
Chair Chandler advised that a notice of public hearing had been sent out by first class mail, with
an affidavit on file.
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Chair Chandler opened the meeting for public comment. Seeing that no public indicated they
wished to speak regarding this request, Chair Chandler closed the public comment portion and
brought the meeting back to the Board for discussion and/or a motion.
In response to questions from the Board, Mr. Bies gave the following information:
• The building would be stick built with steel siding. He had the quote from the builder
with him tonight.
• No business would be operated out of the pole barn.
• Again, the metal shed would be removed once the approvals were granted for the new
pole barn building.
• There would not be a driveway up to the pole barn.
• The garage doors would face toward S. Huron River Drive.
• Maximum building height would be 17 feet.
• The apple tree stump will be removed.
• The home’s attached garage had a vehicle entrance as shown on the photograph; it was
not a “pass-through” garage. The approach to the pole barn would be on the same side of
the house as the attached garage.
City Planner Maise reviewed necessary conditions with the Board, should they be inclined to
grant the variance. She pointed out that the Board would need to make a determination regarding
whether or not additional trees needed to be planted in order to screen the pole barn from the
road. Before a permit would be issued, a revised plot plan would need to be submitted showing
how the pole barn will be accessed, as well as showing the location of the existing trees.
Mr. Bies explained that the pole barn would sit approximately 70 feet behind the three 30-40 foot
tall maples shown in the photograph on page 3 of the Planner’s review. He had driven the two
square miles around his home and had pictures of other pole barns with the overhead doors facing
different roads, with no plantings screening the view of the pole barns.
Member Frederick said that in keeping with the rural character of the large 4.88-acre lot (after the
combination of two lots), he did not see a need to require additional screening.
MOTION by Morris, support by Long, in the matter of BZA-2021-016, Jason Bies, 15880
Huron River Drive, (Parcel ID #80-121-99-0007-700 - proposed), that the BZA grant the
variance from Section 3.04(a)3b., Accessory Buildings and Structures of the Zoning Ordinance to
allow a 160 square foot variance in order to construct a 2,560 square foot accessory building
(pole barn), where only 2,400 square feet are allowed, with the following conditions:
1. The location of the existing metal shed must be shown on the plot plan, with a note that a
demolition permit will be pulled and the shed will be removed prior to construction of the
pole barn;
2. No home occupation or other commercial use shall be permitted in the accessory building
and any home occupation on the property is subject to the standards of Section 11.17(c)
of the Zoning Ordinance;
3. A more detailed plot plan showing the exact location of the pole barn, access to the pole barn,
and existing vegetation must be provided for Building Department review; and
4. No additional accessory buildings are allowed on the property.
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Roll Call Vote: Ayes – Morris, Long, Mientkiewicz, Frederick, Chandler. Nays – None.
Motion carried 5-0.
B. BZA-2021-017; Royal Farms
Location:
33380 Wick Road (DP# 80-039-99-001-707)
Request:
A variance from Section 14.01(f)(6), Required Off-street Parking Spaces of
the Zoning Ordinance to allow 84 parking spaces when up to 51 parking
spaces are permitted.
Project:
Gas Station, Convenience Store, Restaurant and Car Wash
Marc Gloyeske and James Kraatz, NorthPoint Development, 4825 NW 41st Street, Suite 500,
Riverside MO, were present on behalf of this application by Royal Farms for a variance to allow 84
parking spaces when up to 51 parking spaces are permitted for a gas station, convenience store,
restaurant and car wash. Mr. Gloyeske made the following points:
• The Royal Farms project was part of the larger overall project at Wick and Vining Roads.
• The applicants had been before the Planning Commission several times regarding different
aspects of the overall project, which was a proposed mixed use commercial/industrial
development.
• Royal Farms, the owner/operator of the site being discussed this evening, would be part of the
first phase of the larger development.
• Royal Farms was seeking a variance to add 33 additional parking spaces over what was
permitted.
• There were several structures on the site as already noted: the main convenience store, car
wash, gas station with diesel and regular gas fuel, and restaurant.
• Industrial development will be located to the north and east of the subject site, with additional
commercial development planned for along Wick Road.
• Parking spaces were clustered around the buildings with a few additional spaces to the west
and to the south. Spaces to the southwest will be employee parking spaces.
• This location will be Royal Farms’ first store outside the east coast. This site will be the
flagship store in the area, and Royal Farms’ was seeking additional sites in the region.
• The restaurant component would have outdoor and indoor seating.
• The number of requested parking spaces was based on the useable space in the convenience
store, the number of employees, the self-service car wash, the restaurant portion, and the fuel
canopies.
• The justification for the additional parking spaces included:
o Royal Farms’ knowledge of their own operation. Royal Farms operated about 200
stores along the east coast and had a long history of knowing their patrons, business
model, peak times, etc.
o Royal Farms had wanted 75 spaces. What was shown for actual dedicated parking
spaces was 74. However, the Zoning Ordinance required that ½ of the fueling pump
spaces count as parking space. In this case there were 20 fuel pumps, or 10 additional
parking spaces. The ordinance required the spaces be counted, but Royal Farms did
not count fuel pump spaces as parking spaces for the uses on the site.
o Royal Farms looked at the surrounding land uses and the zoning surrounding this
site. They were anticipating a large morning rush, including employees of the large
industrial park abutting the site.
o Royal Farms was also anticipating a large lunch time rush of local contractors,
including landscape and utility contractors who have trucks that are pulling utility
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trailers, and who will sometimes pull in and block 2-3 spaces. The site plan provided
for this type of parking, particularly on the west side where a contractor with a truck
and trailer could pull in and easily pull away.
The parking spaces would be well hidden from the road by a significant landscape buffer.

Chair Chandler advised that a notice of public hearing had been sent out by first class mail, with
an affidavit on file.
Chair Chandler opened the meeting to public comment. Seeing that no public indicated they
wished to speak regarding this request, Chair Chandler closed the public comment portion and
brought the meeting back to the Board for discussion and/or a motion.
In response to Board questions, Mr. Gloyeske gave the following information:
• Royal Farms’ exterior building design was similar throughout their many locations. Interior
tables had been added to the restaurant component of this specific location.
• The rendering shown this evening included the extra parking places.
• Regarding providing an area for truckers and other travelers to walk their pets, an 8’ wide
multi-use pedestrian pathway will be installed around the overall development along Vining
and Smith, with sidewalk connectivity from the specific site out to the pathway, and with
other additional internal pathways located in the greater development. Also, the county drain
was being relocated, with bench areas provided for pedestrians in that area.
• At the request of Board Member Long, Mr. Gloyeske said Royal Farms would add pet waste
stations for people to use as they walked their dogs along the pedestrian pathways.
• The 80’ tall sign on the site plan was not on the rendering because the applicants were
working with the FAA regarding the height of that sign. 80’ was likely too tall. As soon as
they knew how high the sign could be, the applicants would be back before the BZA for a
variance request for sign height.
• The gas station would be a 24-hour operation, and staff would police the parking area to
enforce the no 24-hour parking rule.
• The car wash would be self-serve.
• Royal Farms’ specialty was fried chicken, with hamburgers, hot dogs, sub sandwiches and
breakfast sandwiches also served.
• Royal Farms first began business in the 1960’s.
The consensus of the Board was that the requested parking was not excessive and should be
permitted.
MOTION by Frederick, support by Morris, in the matter of BZA-2021-017, Royal Farms,
33380 Wick Road (Parcel ID #80-039-99-001-707), that the BZA grant the variance from Section
14.01(f)(6), Required Off-street Parking Spaces of the Zoning Ordinance to allow 84 parking
spaces when up to 51 parking spaces are permitted, subject to:
• Administrative approval of the revised site plan by the ARC committee.
• Addition of pet waste disposal stations, with bags, signs, and trashcans, throughout the
pedestrian pathway areas.
Roll Call Vote: Ayes –Frederick, Morris, Long, Mientkiewicz, Chandler. Nays – None. Motion
carried 5-0.
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6. Old Business: None
7. New Business:
A. 2022 BZA Meeting Dates
MOTION by Morris, support by Long, to approve the Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting Dates
for 2022 as submitted.
Roll Call Vote: Ayes – Morris, Long, Mientkiewicz, Frederick, Chandler. Nays – None. Motion
carried 5-0.
Therefore, the 2022 meeting dates will be:
Wednesday, January 5, 2022
Wednesday, February 2, 2022
Wednesday, March 2, 2022
Wednesday, April 6, 2022
Wednesday, May 4, 2022
Wednesday, June 1, 2022
Wednesday, July 6, 2022
Wednesday, August 3, 2022
Wednesday, September 7, 2022
Wednesday, October 5, 2022
Wednesday, November 2, 2022
Wednesday, December 7, 2022
8. Communications:
A. City Planner’s Status Report
•
•

City Planner Maise reviewed, and the Board discussed, the November 22, 2021 status
report.
There will be a January 5, 2021 BZA meeting.

9. Discussion: None.
10. Adjournment
Motion by Mientkiewicz, support by Long, to adjourn the meeting at 7:56 p.m.
Roll Call Vote: Ayes – Mientkiewicz, Long, Morris, Frederick, Chandler. Nays – None.
Motion carried 5-0.

___________________________________
Donald Morris, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals
/cem

CITY OF ROMULUS

Board of Zoning Appeals
Notice of a Public Hearing for
Wesley Green – 13311 Hannan Road
Wednesday, January 5, 2022 – 7:00 pm
Notice is hereby given that the City of Romulus will hold a public hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
January 5, 2022 at Romulus City Hall (City Council Chambers), 11111 Wayne Road for the purpose of
considering the following: BZA-2021-018; Wesley Green, requesting a variance from Section 3.04(a),
Accessory Buildings of the Zoning Ordinance to allow the total accessory building size to exceed 1,750
SF; to allow the height to exceed 17 feet; and for a reduction in the required 15’ side yard setback. A
new 2,304-SF, 19’3½” pole barn, set back 3’ from the side property line is proposed. The subject property
is zoned R-1B, Single-family Residential District/RCOD, Rural Character Overlay District and is located at
13311 Hannan Road (Parcel ID #80-118-99-0022-000).

A copy of the variance application is available in the Planning Department during regular business hours – Monday
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Questions may be addressed to Carol Maise, City Planner, Department of
Public Services, 12600 Wayne Road, Romulus, MI 48174-1485 or at 734-955-4530. All interested parties are

encouraged to attend and will be given an opportunity to comment on said request.
Ellen Craig-Bragg, City Clerk
City of Romulus, Michigan
Publish: 12/16/2021

City of Romulus

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

BZA-2021-018; Wesley Green
13311 Hannan Road
BZA Hearing: January 5, 2022

Planning Department ● 12600 Wayne Road, Romulus MI 48174 ● 734-955-4530 ●
www.romulusgov.com

DATE:
LOCATION:
DP#:
PETITIONER:
REQUEST:

December 28, 2021
13311 Hannan Road
#80-118-99-0022-000
Wesley Green
Variances from Section 3.04 Accessory Buildings and Structures (a) Accessory
Buildings, of the Zoning Ordinance for the construction of a new pole barn to
allow:
1. the total accessory building size on the property to exceed 1,750 SF since a
total of 3,084-SF is proposed;
2. to allow the height of the new pole barn to exceed 17 feet since 19’3½” is
proposed ; and
3. for a reduction in the required 15’ side yard setback since 3’ from the side
property line is proposed.

SITE INFORMATION/BACKGROUND
The 1.76-acre property is
located on the east side
of Hannan Road south of
Wabash. It contains a
1,376-sq. ft. residence
constructed in 1972 with
a 1½ story, 2½ car, 780sq. ft. detached metal
sided garage with a loft.
The petitioner purchased
the property in August of
2021. A city certification
was applied for in July of
2021 however it has not
been completed nor has
the current property
owner
secured
a
Certificate of Occupancy.
The property is zoned R-1B/RCOD, Single-family Residential/Rural Character Overlay and the Master
Plan designation for the area is Rural Residential.

BZA-2021-018; Wesley Green
13311 Hannan Rd.
Variance Review
December 28, 2021
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The applicant is proposing to build a 64’ x 36’, 2,304-sq. ft. pole barn behind the existing detached
garage for the purpose of storing equipment, vehicles and recreational equipment.
VARIANCE REQUEST
Variances are requested from Section 3.04(a)(3) and (4), Accessory Buildings to allow the following:
1. Accessory Building Size. The area of an accessory building or total area of all accessory buildings
shall not exceed 1,750 sq. ft. on a parcel between 1 - 2 acres in size. The current detached garage
is 780 sq. ft. + the new 2,304 sq. ft. pole barn = 3,084 sq. ft.; a variance of 1,334 sq. ft. is
requested.
2. Accessory Building Height. The maximum height of an accessory building shall not exceed 17 feet;
a building 19’3½” is proposed; a variance of 2’3½” is requested.
Section 3.04(a)(3)b. states:
b. The total area of all detached accessory buildings on a lot shall not exceed the following floor
area or height:
Parcel Size

Max. Square
Footage

Max. Height

750 sq. ft.

14 ft.

12,000 to 43,559 sq. ft.

1,500 sq. ft.

17 ft.

43,560 to 87,119 sq. ft. (1 to 2 acres)

1,750 sq. ft.

17 ft.

87,120 sq. ft. or more (2 + acres)

2,400 sq. ft.

17 t.

Up to 12,000 sq. ft.

3. Accessory Building Setback. The minimum side yard setback in the RCOD, Rural Character Overlay
District is 15’; a setback of 3’ is proposed; a 12’ variance is requested.
Section 3.04(a)(4)
b. Detached accessory buildings with a floor area of 1,500 square feet or more shall be at least
ten (10) feet from the rear lot line and shall meet the side yard setback requirements applicable to
principal buildings (which is 15’ minimum or 35’ total).

VARIANCE REVIEW CRITERIA
In accordance with Section 22.03(3)(c), the Board of Zoning Appeals must find that “practical
difficulty” has been demonstrated for any non-use variance. Additional information brought forward
by the Board, the applicant and/or during the public hearing should be incorporated into the record
prior to any findings being made. The BZA must find that the following standards have been met in
order to grant a variance:

BZA-2021-018; Wesley Green
13311 Hannan Rd.
Variance Review
December 28, 2021
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1. There are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the property that do
not apply generally to other properties in the same zoning district.
There has not been anything identified that is unique about the property that would warrant the
increased size in the accessory building other than for the applicant’s need for safe and secure
outdoor storage of personal and household items. While the applicant has explained that the
power lines are preventing attachment to the existing accessory building, the variances would
still be required for the size, height and setback proposed.
2. The variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right similar

to that possessed by other properties in the same zoning district and in the vicinity. The possibility
that compliance with this Ordinance may prove to be more costly shall not be part of the
consideration of the Board.

The variance is needed so that the property owner can utilize and protect their property and
household items in ways similar to surrounding property owners. The applicant should however,
provide the Board with more detailed information on the items intended to be stored including a
floorplan with the layout of the items in the pole barn for verification.

BZA-2021-018; Wesley Green
13311 Hannan Rd.
Variance Review
December 28, 2021
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3. The variance will not be detrimental to adjacent property and the surrounding neighborhood.
Pole barns are typical on many of the larger lots in the neighborhood. The proposed building will
be located behind the existing house and garage, in line with other pole barns along Hannan
Road. It should not be visible from the roadway.

4. The variance will not materially impair the intent and purpose of this Ordinance.
The intent of the size limitation for accessory buildings is to keep them in scale with the principal
residence and in character with the existing neighborhood. The parcel size is over an acre and
the building will be set back behind the residence and existing garage so it should not be visible
nor impact surrounding properties. While additional information is needed on access to the pole
barn, which is assumed to be an extension of the existing pavement area, and verification that
there will be no commercial business or home occupation conducted in the building, the
proposed pole barn will likely not materially impair the intent and purpose of the Zoning
Ordinance.

5. That the immediate practical difficulty causing the need for the variance request was not created by
the applicant.
The need for a larger and taller accessory building, setback 3’ from the property line and practical
difficultly associated with the property is the need for security of large-scale yard, household and
personal items including equipment, recreational vehicles and other vehicles.

SUMMARY
Based on the above analysis and findings, we recommend approval of the variance for BZA-2021-018;
Wesley Green at 13311 Hannan Road to allow a 2,304-sq. ft., 19’3½” high pole barn that is setback
from the side property line by 3’ subject to:
1. Additional information being provided to the Board regarding the specific items to be stored in
the pole barn including a floor plan with the anticipated layout of equipment, vehicles and
recreational equipment;
2. A more detailed plot plan showing access to the pole barn must be provided for Building
Department review including proposed materials;
3. No home occupation or other commercial use shall be permitted in the accessory building and
any home occupation on the property is subject to the standards of Section 11.17(c) of the
Zoning Ordinance;
4. No additional accessory buildings are allowed on the property; and
5. A Certificate of Occupancy must be issued prior to issuance of any building permits for the pole
barn.

______________________
Carol Maise, City Planner

CITY OF ROMULUS

Board of Zoning Appeals
Notice of a Public Hearing for
Ray’s Transport – 11777 Harrison Road
Wednesday, January 5, 2022 – 7:00 pm
Notice is hereby given that the City of Romulus will hold a public hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
January 5, 2022 Romulus City Hall (City Council Chambers), 11111 Wayne Road for the purpose of
considering the following: BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport requesting a variance from Section 8.04(b)(6)a.
Access of the Zoning Ordinance to allow a 39,950 SF distribution facility to have access on Harrison Road,
which is an unimproved gravel road. The ordinance requires that all drives used for truck traffic shall enter
and exit onto a City road identified as a truck route on the City’s Truck Route Map. The subject property
is located at 11777 Harrison (Parcel ID #80-093-99-0054-000).

A copy of the variance application is available in the Planning Department during regular business hours
– Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Questions may be addressed to Carol Maise, City Planner,
Department of Public Services, 12600 Wayne Road, Romulus, MI 48174-1485 or at 734-955-4530. All

interested parties are encouraged to attend and will be given an opportunity to comment on said
request.

Ellen Craig-Bragg, City Clerk
City of Romulus, Michigan
Publish: 12/16/2021
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BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport
BZA Hearing: September 1, 2021
January 5, 2022

Planning Department ● 12600 Wayne Road, Romulus MI 48174 ● 734-955-4530
www.romulusgov.com

DATE:

December 28, 2021

PETITION:

BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport Variance Review

LOCATION:

11777 Harrison (Parcel ID #80-093-99-0054-000)

REQUEST:

A variance from Section 8.04(b)(6)a. Access of the Zoning Ordinance to allow a
39,950 SF distribution facility to have access on Harrison Road, which is an
unimproved gravel road. The ordinance requires that all drives used for truck
traffic shall enter and exit from a City road identified as a truck route on the City’s
Truck Route Map.

ZONING:

M-1, Light Industrial District

APPL. DATE:

7/28/21

APPLICANT:

D&G Building Co.

SITE INFORMATION/BACKGROUND
The 31.02-acre property is located on the east side of Harrison south of Goddard. It is vacant and
heavily treed with tall grasses. Surrounding property includes vacant parcels, nonconforming
residential and light industrial development. The site and surrounding area is zoned M-1, Light
Industrial and the Future Land Use designation is also Light Industrial.

BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport
11777 Harrison
Variance Review
December 28, 2021
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A site plan for the 39,950 SF distribution facility was initially submitted for review in April of 2021
with subsequent submittals in June, August and December of 2021. It was acknowledged during the
initial site plan review process that a variance to utilize Harrison Road, since it is gravel, was needed
because access from a City truck route for industrial uses is required. During the first and second
reviews of the site plan, OHM, the City’s consulting engineer, requested additional information to
determine support for the request. They noted that the culvert crossing of the Sexton and Kilfoil
Drain has not been rated for truck traffic and that the City was in the process of evaluating the
structure. The variance request was placed on the September 1, 2021 BZA agenda and since the
study was not yet complete, the Board took public comments but postponed the variance request so
that additional information could be provided (see attached minutes). As part of the November and
December site plan reviews after the structural analysis on the culvert had been completed (see
OHM report dated 10/21/21), OHM made the following comments and recommendation:
1.

We note that Harrison Road along the frontage of the site is currently gravel, is not an
approved City truck route, and does not comply with the standards for a class A road. The
applicant has requested a variance to allow access from a non-designated City Truck Route.

We support this variance and have the following comments:

a. The structural slab of the culvert crossing of the Sexton and Kilfoil Drain has been field
investigated for structural soundness and has been found currently adequate for federal
HS20 and all legal truck loading in Michigan. Additionally, the applicant is proposing to
pave the deck of the culvert with 6” of HMA. If the variance is granted, it is recommended
that the culvert be inspected within the next five years and at that time reanalyzed for any
loading rating restrictions. This condition should be added to a revised plan for
administrative review.
b. The truck route is noted on the plans on sheet CE4 in the last clause of the Use Statement.
Trucks are intended to travel south on Harrison Road from Goddard to the site and then
exit the site via a righthand turn from the driveway to head northbound towards Goddard
Road. Signage has been added to the plan at the driveway for “Trucks – No Left Turn” to
aid in this routing.
2. Correspondence from Roberto Scappaticci, DPW Director on October 22, 2021 listed additional
maintenance requirements above and beyond the City’s normal gravel road maintenance that
should be provided by the development due to increased truck traffic on an unapproved
corridor. The applicant indicates that a maintenance agreement will be agreed upon during
engineering review; the details of said agreement should be included on a revised site plan
once determined. It is recommended that the maintenance plan be agreed upon prior to the
case being presented to the BZA as additional evidence for that commission to utilize in making
their decision. (See Planning Commission’s response to this recommendation below).
At the December 20, 2021 meeting, the Planning Commission approved the site plan subject to:
1. A variance being granted by the BZA to allow access from a non-designated City Truck Route
which should be subject to:

BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport
11777 Harrison
Variance Review
December 28, 2021
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

a. The culvert being inspected within 5 years and at the time reanalyzed for any loading rating
restrictions;
b. Truck traffic shall travel south on Harrison from Goddard to the site then exit and go north
towards Goddard; no left turns onto Harrison from the site are permitted;
c. A draft maintenance agreement between the developer (property owner) and the City for
the gravel road shall be presented;
d. If average daily trips exceed 20, a trip generation analysis will be required.
A waiver to the driveway offset requirement (147’ where 150’ is required);
A trip generation analysis shall be submitted if average daily traffic exceeds 20 trucks per day;
The applicant shall quitclaim deed 43’ of right-of-way to the City;
Additional landscaping may be required if overhead doors and docks are visible once the building
is constructed;
Sheet CE3 must be revised to show that the silt or snow fence limits be consistent with proposed
development; the trees in the area between the trailer storage and the gas pipeline shall remain
until future development is proposed;
All other items noted by other agencies and departments; and
Submittal of 12 copies of a revised site plan for administrative review addressing all outstanding
comments noted in the ARC reports.

DPW Director Roberto Scappaticci, City Attorney Steve Hitchcock, and City Engineer Jessica Katers
from OHM Advisors along with input from the developer, are currently drafting the maintenance
agreement and are recommending that the BZA consider approving the variance request subject to
this agreement being finalized.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant is proposing to construct a 39,950 square-foot warehouse and distribution building
with 12 loading docks, 46 trailer storage spaces, and 83 parking spaces.
VARIANCE REQUEST
A variance from Section 8.04(b)(6)a. Access of the Zoning Ordinance to allow a 39,950 SF distribution
facility to have access on an unimproved gravel road is requested.
Section 8.04(b)(6) Access
a. All drives used for truck traffic shall entre from or exit to a designated Class A Wayne County
Road or a City Road identified as a truck route on the City’s Truck Route Map.

BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport
11777 Harrison
Variance Review
December 28, 2021
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VARIANCE REVIEW CRITERIA
In accordance with Section 22.03(3)(c), the Board of Zoning Appeals must find that “practical
difficulty” has been demonstrated for any non-use variance. Additional information brought forward
by the Board, the applicant and/or during the public hearing should be incorporated into the record
prior to any findings being made. The BZA must find that the following standards have been met in
order to grant a variance:

1. There are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the property that do
not apply generally to other properties in the same zoning district.
Most development in the M-1, Light Industrial District has access from either a Wayne County
Class A Road or a City Road identified as a truck route on the City’s Truck Route Map. The stretch
of Harrison Road between Goddard and Northline where the subject site is located, is one of the
few remaining unimproved industrial roads in the in the City.
2. The variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right similar

to that possessed by other properties in the same zoning district and in the vicinity. The possibility
that compliance with this Ordinance may prove to be more costly shall not be part of the
consideration of the Board.

The variance is needed so that the property owner can develop and utilize their property
consistent with other properties in the M-1, Light Industrial District and in the surrounding area.

3. The variance will not be detrimental to adjacent property and the surrounding neighborhood.
Based on the results of the culvert analysis and associated recommendation from OHM Advisors
and the City DPW Director, the granting of the variance for truck traffic to utilize Harrison Road
should not be detrimental to the surrounding area.

4. The variance will not materially impair the intent and purpose of this Ordinance.
The intent of the requirement is so that industrial truck traffic is utilizing a road network capable
of handling frequent and heavy loads of trucks. With an agreed upon maintenance plan for the
road, the granting of the variance should not impair the intent and purpose of the ordinance.

5. That the immediate practical difficulty causing the need for the variance request was not created by
the applicant.
Harrison Road is an unimproved City road and its condition was not created by the applicant.

BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport
11777 Harrison
Variance Review
December 28, 2021
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SUMMARY
Based on the above analysis and findings, we recommend approval of the variance for BZA-2021-014;
Ray’s Transport at 11777 Harrison Road to allow access from Harrison Road, which is an unimproved
gravel road. The ordinance requires that all drives used for truck traffic shall enter and exit from a
City road identified as a truck route on the City’s Truck Route Map. The variance is subject to:
1. A revised site plan being submitted for administrative review;
2. A maintenance agreement between the developer (property owner) and the City for the gravel
road shall be agreed upon, finalized, signed and recorded prior to submittal of engineering plans;
3. The culvert shall be inspected within 5 years from this approval and at the time reanalyzed for
any loading rating restrictions;
4. Truck traffic shall travel south on Harrison from Goddard to the site then exit and go north
towards Goddard; no left turns onto Harrison from the site are permitted;
5. If average daily trips exceed 20, a trip generation analysis will be required; and
6. The applicant shall quitclaim deed 43’ of right-of-way to the City.

______________________
Carol Maise, City Planner

October 22nd, 2021
RE: Ray’s Trucking – Request for variance use of Harrison Road Unimproved
Dear Carol,
The DPW has reviewed the OHM letter dated October 21st, 2021 regarding the existing condition of the
culvert over the Sexton-Killfoil Drain on Harrison Road. It appears that in its current condition the
weight limits are unrestricted for use according to the Michigan vehicle weight laws.
Based on this, the DPW has the following recommendations as it relates to use of Harrison Road
unimproved by Ray’s Trucking. Ray’s Trucking shall be required to provide intermittent maintenance to
the roadway as long as the roadway remains unimproved. The following shall be the requirements of the
development until further notice:
1. Ray’s Trucking shall provide 6 additional chloride treatments to the road to mitigate dust control
impacts to the residents of the Harrison Road Corridor. These shall take place during he months
of May through September. This shall be required in perpetuity until the road is improved with a
paved surface. This shall be in addition to the City’s 2-3 chloride treatments currently budgeted
per year.
2. Ray’s trucking shall provide periodic grading of the road each year. The road shall be graded at
least twice per quarter by Ray’s Trucking development. In the winter months, Rays Trucking
will be required to address grading as conditions prevail on-site.
Please note, that the development can at the approval of the DPW and their Engineers provide a surface
treatment of at a minimum a double chip seal to the road. This would alleviate the requirements of the
chloride treatments and grading until the roadway is paved.
An agreement shall be developed by the City Attorney between the property owner and the City. This
agreement shall be signed by the proponent prior to final engineering approval.
Sincerely,

_________________________
Roberto J. Scappaticci, Director of Public Works

October 21, 2021
Roberto Scappaticci
DPW Director
City of Romulus
12600 S. Wayne Road
Romulus, MI 48174
RE:

Harrison Road Culvert Load Rating Summary

Dear Mr. Scappaticci:
OHM Advisors has completed the load rating analysis for the Harrison Road culvert just south of Goddard Road.
Below is the background and results.
Background
The Harrison Road culvert is located approximately 1200 feet south of the Goddard Road intersection. It is a single
span cast-in-place concrete slab superstructure founded on cast-in-place concrete abutments. The clear span
perpendicular to the abutment is approximately 15 feet and carries Harrison Road over the Sexton-Killfoil Drain at
approximately a 30-degree skew angle. The year of construction is not known but assumed to be prior to 1949 as the
culvert shows up in the aerial image from this date and is consisted with the general characteristics of the culvert. There
are some isolated delaminated and spalled areas in the top slab near the span ends.
SME assisted with the field investigation in fall 2021 to use ground penetrating radar and hand chipping methods to
determine the spacing, size and orientation of the primary steel reinforcement in the concrete slab. The report and
findings on SME’s investigation are included at the end of this summary.
Results
OHM Advisors took the results of the field investigation and created a model using the BrR load rating software to
analyze the top slab. The slab was evaluated using both the federal HS20 and all legal trucks in Michigan. The rating
results indicate that the slab can handle all legal Michigan trucks with a rating factor of 1 or greater and thus load
posting is not required at this time in the culvert’s current condition. An HMA overlay up to 6” thick can be applied to
the top slab without needing to be re-evaluated for load posting.
It is recommended that the condition of the culvert be reevaluated within the next five years and the loading rating be
reanalyzed if the condition warrants, i.e. has deteriorated.
These rating results are valid only for the structural slab of the culvert. The substructure is on unknown foundations
and is exhibiting some isolated areas of distress. The unknown nature of the substructure and foundation construction
as well as the underlying geotechnical condition of bearing soils make a full evaluation difficult. Roadside safety has not
been evaluated as part of this analysis. In the event that a paving project moves forward on Harrison Road, the culvert
length will need to be evaluated for guardrail placement based on the proposed roadway geometrics. If extending the
length of the culvert is required as a result of that study, a culvert replacement should be considered in lieu of extension
due to the unknown nature of the substructure. The logistics and costs of these options can be explored further at that
time.

Harrison Road Culvert Load Rating Summary
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We thank you for this opportunity to work with you. If any questions arise, please contact me at 734-466-4542 or
Adam.Rychwalski@OHM-Advisors.com

Sincerely,
OHM Advisors

Adam Rychwalski, P.E.
Attachments:
cc:

SME Report, Dated October 18, 2021
Jessica Katers, OHM, File

City of Romulus – Board of Zoning Appeals
NON-USE/DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE APPLICATION

Planning Department--11111 Wayne Road, Romulus MI 48174--Phone: (734) 955-4530--www.Romulusgov.com (3/19)
The application must be accompanied by the data specified in the Zoning Ordinance plus the required review fees.
Incomplete applications WILL NOT be accepted, and will delay processing. Applications must be received and found complete
at least 33 days prior to the BZA meeting or will be held until the next meeting for processing. It is recommended you submit
your application in advance of the submission deadline to avoid delay.
Site Information:
11777 Harrison
Property Address:______________________________________
80-093-99-0054-000
Parcel ID#’s:__________________________________________
__________________________________________________
The property is located on the NORTH/SOUTH/EAST/WEST side
Harrison
of _________________________________Road;
Between
Goddard
Northline
_____________________Road
and _________________Road.
31.02
Total Gross Acres:_____________________________________
Vacant
Existing Use of Property:________________________________
M-1
Property Zoning:______________________________________

Project Information: This Section to be completed by City
BZA-2021-014
Case Number:______________________________
7/28/2021
7/29/2021
Date Submitted:__________
Date Filed:_____________

Non-Use/Dimensional Variance Fee: $200.00 Residential;
$500.00 Nonresidential
(If multiple variance are requested each additional variance
$500
will be charged half the initial fee)
Copy Fee: ______Copies x 14 sets x .05 = $_______

Variance Request:
8.4(b)(6)a
Variance Request to Section:____________________________
____________________________________________________

Description of Requested Variance and Reason for Request:
____________________________________________________
Requesting variance to city truck routes roadway requirements for industrial traffic.
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Applicant Information:
D&G Building Company
Name:__________________________________________
30735 Cypress, Suite 600
Street:__________________________________________
Romulus
City:___________________________________________
Michigan
48174
State:______________________
Zip:________________
313-218-6959
Phone: (
) ___________________________________
NINODGBUILDINGCO@SBCGLOBAL.NET
Email/Fax: (
) _____________________________________

Site Conditions:
Total Fee:__________________________________
Vacant
Number
of existing Buildings on Site:___________
Use, Area
None
and Dimension of Each Structure:________________________
___________________________________________________
39,950 sqft
Area and Dimensions of Proposed Structure:_______________
235'
x
170'
___________________________________________________
Existing Yard Setbacks
Proposed Yard Setbacks
45
52
Front: ______
Front: ______
15
15
29
36
Sides: _____/_____
Sides: _____/_____
15
712
Rear: ______
Rear: ______
Property Owner Information:
Ray Almoosawi
Name:__________________________________________
22077 Mound Road
Street:__________________________________________
Warren
City:___________________________________________
Michigan
48091
State:______________________
Zip:________________
586-510-4333 ext 150
Phone: (
) ___________________________________
ray@raystransport.com
Email/Fax: (
) ____________________________________

Required Application Attachments Checklist:
•
•
•
•
•

1 - Copy of Proof of Ownership (warranty deed)
1 - Copy (front and back sides) of Legal Property Owners Drivers license
1 - 8 ½” x 11” Plot plan (if larger 14 sets must be submitted and folded to 8 ½” x 11”)
1 - Copy of the denial letter from the Building Department
Completed application, including written answers to the “Justification for Variance” questions on page two of this application

APPLICATIONS WITHOUT THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Plot Plan Requirements: A plot plan or mortgage survey must be or be folded to 8 ½”x11” in size
•

Plan must be drawn to scale and indicate the following:
o property dimensions
o road names
o existing and proposed structures
o setback information for each structure
o all easements

City of Romulus – Board of Zoning Appeals
NON-USE/DIMENSIONAL VARIANCE APPLICATION Pg. 2
Justification for Variance: A dimensional variance may be allowed by the Board of Zoning Appeals
only in cases where there is evidence of a practical difficulty. Please provide written explanation to the
following for the Boards consideration: You can attach separate sheets if necessary provided each sheet clearly indicates the original
statement and provides the property information and petitioner information on each page.

1. Explain if there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions applying to the property that
do not apply generally to other properties in the same zoning district. Exceptional or extraordinary
circumstances or conditions may include: Narrowness, shallowness or shape of a specific property on the effective date of this

Ordinance; or Topographic or environmental conditions on the land, building or structure; or By reason of the use or development of the property immediately
adjoining the property in question; whereby the literal enforcement of the requirements of this Ordinance would involve practical difficulties.
See attached Addendum
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Explain how the variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property right
similar to that possessed by other properties in the same zoning district and in the vicinity. The possibility that
compliance with this Ordinance may prove to be more costly (financial hardship) shall not be part of the consideration of the Board.

The variance would be necessary to allow truck traffic in and out of industrial zoned property similar to existing uses at the south and west of this property
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Explain how the variance, if granted, would not be detrimental to adjacent property and the surrounding
neighborhood.
There are industrial uses directly adjacent to the west and south of this property. Additionally there are heavy industrial uses (Zoned MT) to the northwest of
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
this property that uses Harrison for trucking. If granted, this variance would not be detrimental to the surrounding neighborhood.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Explain how the variance, if granted, would not materially impair the intent and purpose of this Ordinance.
The property is zoned correctly. The adjacent residential uses are vacant therefor this development does not impair the intent and
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
purpose of the ordinance. Additionally there is an industrial use across the street from this property
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Explain how the need for the variance request was not created by the applicant.
The only road frontage to this industrial zoned property is Harrison Road and therefor the hardship is not created by the applicant.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Affidavit of Petitioner:

I, the undersigned petitioner, being duly sworn, depose and say that the statements and information submitted are true and correct to the best of
his/her knowledge, information and belief, further that s/he is authorized to submit this petition. I further acknowledge that the City and its
employees shall not be held liable for any claims that arise as a result of acceptance, processing, or approval of this application. I also understand
that by signing this application I authorize City staff and/or its representatives to conduct visits to the subject property and allow for reasonable
access to the property.

__________________________________

____________ __________________________________

__________

__________________________________

____________ __________________________________

__________

Print Applicant Name

Signature of Applicant

Date

Print Property Owners Name

Date

Signature of Property Owner

Notary for Applicant:
Subscribed and sworn before me, this _____day
of ________________20____.A Notary Public in and for
________________ County, Michigan.
________________________________
(Signature)
Notary Public
My Commission expires _____________, 20___.

Date

Date

Notary for Property Owner:
Subscribed and sworn before me, this _____day
of ________________20____.A Notary Public in and for
________________ County, Michigan.
________________________________
(Signature)
Notary Public
My Commission expires _____________, 20___.

Addendum to Non-Use Dimensional Variance Application
1.
Explain if there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions
applying to the property that do not apply generally to other properties in the same
zoning district. Exceptional or extraordinary circumstances or conditions may
include: Narrowness, shallowness, or shape of a specific property on the effective date of this Ordinance; or
Topographic or environmental conditions on the land, building or structure; or By reason of the use or development
of the property immediately adjoining the property in question; whereby the literal enforcement of the requirements
of this Ordinance would involve practical difficulties.

Harrison Road between Goddard and Northline is surrounded by Industrial and Airport zoned
property. The subject property is zoned M1 which allows for Distribution and Warehouse
facilities as a permitted use. The site plan developed complies with the municipal ordinance.
The subject property has an operational industrial building adjacent to the South that has periodic
truck traffic. The property that is adjacent to the North is a vacant/undeveloped M1 parcel. The
property to the East is also an undeveloped M1 parcel. There are industrial and warehouse
properties on the West side of Harrison Road that have driveway access to Harrison that allow
for periodic truck traffic.
The petitioner has participated in a few TIFA meetings in late 2020. In the August 24, 2020
general meeting, Merrie Druyor made a presentation to the city council and mayor that identified
the changes to the TIFA district and highlighted target projects which included the paving of
Harrison Road between Goddard and Harrison. A representative of the petitioner was allowed to
speak at this meeting to express general plans for the development of the property. The council
recognized that the development would add jobs and tax revenue and Mayor Burcoff offered that
the City of Romulus would help and support the development in any way it could.
In subsequent TIFA meetings the paving of Harrison Road was a significant topic in which a
representative of the partitioner had full participation. In the November 10, 2020 TIFA zoom
meeting a motion was unanimously approved for OHM to develop bid specifications for the
paving of the first half of Harrison Road south and the plan was to put the specs out to bid. In the
next steps discussion that followed, Merrie Druyor stated that the funds were available in the
20/21 fiscal budget and the consensus was that construction would begin in the spring of 2021.
There were questions about the second half of the road paving and Merrie expressed confidence
that the funds would be available as part of the following years 21/22 fiscal year budget and that
the construction would be able to seamlessly continue through the Fall of 2021 to complete the
one mile stretch of Harrison Road from Goddard to Northline.
Based on the commitments to begin the process and the confidence expressed by the committee
that construction paving would happen, the petitioner spent money to develop plans to proceed
with the construction of its new facility. The complications of the Covid-19 pandemic caused the
TIFA board to reallocate the funds in place for Harrison Road construction to support other
pressing business matters within the City of Romulus thereby halting the paving project and
creating an undue hardship on the petitioner.
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Planning Department Development Status Report
December 28, 2021
Under Review – Planning Commission
SPR-2021-022; Taplin-Issa Logistics (6532 Beverly Plaza). A site plan for the redevelopment of a 12,495
SF building (6470 Beverly Plaza) and a 12,240 SF building (6532 Beverly Plaza) for a full service
environmental service company and a trucking company are underway by ARC. Since the trucking
company use is new, Planning Commission approval is required.
SPR-2021-020; Milestone Trailer Leasing (28701 Hildebrandt). A site plan for an existing 18 acre trailer
leasing office and parking has been reviewed by ARC; applicant to revise and resubmit.
SPR-2021-019; NP Industrial – Phase 1 (VINING/SMITH). A site plan and revised traffic study for Phase I
of the NorthPoint Trade Center development which includes three, 350-000-SF industrial buildings for
warehousing, logistics, light manufacturing and assembly uses was conditionally approved by the
Planning Commission on December 20, 2021. While a revised site plan is required, engineering plans
have been submitted for State permit review.
SLU-2021-003/SPR-2021-018; Royal Farms (33380 Wick). Special land use and site plan approval was
granted to NorthPoint for the development for a fueling station and car wash was approved by both the
Planning Commission and City Council. The development also includes a convenience store and
restaurant. Revised site plan are currently under review. The property is located at the northeast corner
of Wick and Vining Roads.
SPR-2021-015; Penske Addition (37750 Northline). A site plan for a 3,864 sq. ft. addition to the truck
dealership was conditionally approved by the Planning Commission on October 18, 2021. Revised site
plans to included trailer repair have been submitted an are currently under review.
SPR-2021-013; Slovik Parking Lot (35947 Goddard and adjacent parcel). A site plan for a 5,360 sq. ft.
parking lot on the corner of Goddard and Moore has been submitted however additional information is
required.
SPR-2021-012; Avid Hotel (Middlebelt/Hildebrandt). A site plan for a 39,000 sq. ft., 4-story hotel at the
corner of Middlebelt, Hildebrandt and Hyde Park has been reviewed by ARC and must be resubmitted.
SPR-2021-009; Old Time Treasures Parking Lot (30935 Ecorse). A site plan for a 7,097 sq. ft. parking lot
for Old Time Treasures is under review by ARC. Planning Commission review will be required once the
plan is determined to be complete.
SPR-2021-007; ServPro (7025 Metroplex). A site plan for the addition of vehicular parking lot for
employee use is proposed. A site plan was reviewed by ARC on May 12, 2021 and must be revised prior
to review by the Planning Commission.
SPR-2021-006/SLU-2021-002/RZ-2021-001; Wayne Road Gas Station (7099 Wayne Road). A site plan for
the addition of a gas station to the existing liquor store retail center was reviewed by ARC and must be
revised before a Planning Commission public hearing is scheduled. A rezoning from C-1, Local Business
to C-3, Highway Business is required to allow the gas station use. We understand that an application
early next year will be submitted.

Planning Department Development Status Report
December 28, 2021
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SPR-2021-003; The Outdoor Group (12835 S Huron River Drive). A site plan for a landscape contractor’s
establishment including the storage of materials, tools and equipment was reviewed by the Planning
Commission on June 21, 2021. Variances for front yard parking and a fence were granted by the Board
of Zoning Appeals on July 7, 2021. The applicant must return to the Planning Commission with a
completed site plan.
SPR-2020-013; Ray’s Transport (Harrison Road). A site plan for the construction of a 39,950 sq. ft.
warehouse/distribution building for a trucking company was conditionally approved by the Planning
Commission on December 20, 2021. A variance request to allow truck access on an unimproved road will
be considered at the January 5, 2022 Board of Appeals meeting.
SPR-2019-016; Pro Zone Express (29171 Smith). A site plan for the construction of a 10,250-sq. ft. truck
repair facility on Smith Road east of Middlebelt was conditionally approved by the Planning Commission
at the regular meeting on October 19, 2020. A revised site plan is required prior to engineering review.
SPR-2019-004; Kade’s Truck Repair/Milestone Trailer Leasing (Harrison). The Planning Commission
conditionally approved the development of a new 13,200-sq. ft. truck maintenance facility and trailer
storage on April 19, 2021. Variances were approved by the BZA on June 2, 2021. A revised site plan is
currently under review by ARC.

Under Review – Administrative Review Committee (ARC)
SPR-2021-025; Sunoco (Energy Transfer Partners) Accessory Structure (7200 Inkster). A site plan for the
construction of a 7,200 SF steel accessory building has been reviewed by ARC and must be revised and
resubmitted.
SPR-2021-024; DISH Merriman (15800 Merriman). A site plan for installing DISH antennas, ancillary
tower and ground equipment is currently under view by ARC.
SPR-2021-023; DISH Middlebelt (6148 Middlebelt). A site plan for installing DISH antennas, ancillary
tower and ground equipment is currently under view by ARC.

Recently Approved Site Plans, Temporary Uses, Zoning Amendments
SPR-2021-021; Northline Investments (28250 Northline). The Planning Commission granted conditional
approval for a 54,825 sq. ft. industrial building on November 29, 2021. The applicant is D&G Building Co.
RZ-2020-002/SLU-2020-003; Romulus Trade Center – Northpoint (33000 Smith). A conditional rezoning
request for 171.06 acres of property at Vining/Smith/Wick Roads from RC, Regional Center to M-1, Light
Industrial and special land use to allow 7 – 9, 350,000 sq. ft. warehousing buildings was recommended
to the City Council on August 31, 2021 and approved by the City Council on September 13 th and 27th.
Also included with the project is a convenience store with fuel pumps at the corner of Wick and Vining.
SPR-2021-011; Aslan Romulus Site/Ginosko Development (16900 Wahrman). A site plan for a 105,000
sq. ft. manufacturing facility on Phase 2 of the Logos Logistics property at the corner of Wahrman and
Pennsylvania was approved with conditions by the Planning Commission on August 4, 2021. Engineering
review is underway.
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SPR-2021-008; D & G Northline (28301 Northline). A 54,825 sq. ft. industrial building at the southeast
corner of Northline and Harrison was conditionally approved by the Planning Commission at a special
meeting on August 4, 2021. Engineering review is underway.
SPR-2021-005; Project Spectre (Wahrman Road). A site plan for the construction of a 120,120 sq. ft.
warehouse/distribution facility was conditionally approved by the Planning Commission on May 17th. A
revised site plan was recently reviewed by ARC and additional information from the applicant is
required. The building is Phase III of the InSite Wahrman Road development which also includes Penske
and the Kroger fulfillment center.
SPR-2021-004; Building 3 Romulus Corp Park (Smith Road). A site plan for construction of 243,770 sq. ft.
office/warehouse next to the Vistar building on Smith Road east of Vining was approved with conditions
by the Planning Commission on June 21, 2021.

BZA Activity
BZA-2021-018; Wesley Green (13311 Hannan) requesting a variance from Section 3.04(a)3b., Accessory
Buildings and Structures of the Zoning Ordinance to allow variances for accessory building size, height
and setbacks. This variance will be considered January 5, 2022.
BZA-2021-017; Royal Farms (33380 Wick) received a variance on December 1, 2021 from Section
14.01(f)(6), Required Off-street Parking Spaces of the Zoning Ordinance to allow 84 parking spaces when
up to 51 parking spaces are permitted.
BZA-2021-016; Jason Bies (15880 Huron River Drive) received a variance on December 1, 2021 from
Section 3.04(a)3b., Accessory Buildings and Structures of the Zoning Ordinance to allow an accessory
building to exceed 2,400 SF. A 2,560 SF pole barn is proposed.
BZA-2021-015; International Outdoor (35777 Genron Ct) received a variance from Sec. 48-7 of Chapter
48, SIGNS to allow a two-sided, digital billboard to exceed the height requirement of 45’ (60’ is
proposed); and a variance from Sec. 48-6(b)(3) of Chapter 48, SIGNS to allow the billboard to be set back
0’ from the front and side property lines where 15’ for the front and 10’ for the side is required on
September 1, 2021.
BZA-2021-014; Ray’s Transport (11777 Harrison) requesting a variance from Section 8.04(b)(6)a. Access
of the Zoning Ordinance to allow a 39,950 SF distribution building to have access on Harrison, which is
an unimproved gravel road. The variance was postponed on September 1, 2021 and will be reconsidered
January 5, 2022.
BZA-2021-013; Corey Symons (9608 Marc) was granted a variance from Section 3.045(a)(2) to install a 6’
wood privacy fence in the front yard along Lynn Drive on September 1, 2021.
BZA-2021-012; Michael Dyda (39249 Symons) was granted a variance from Section 3.04 (a)(3)b to
replace the existing garage with a 1,300 sq. ft. garage where only 750 sq. ft. is allowed on September 1,
2021.
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TEMP-2021-001; Deranged Haunted Attraction (35560 Goddard) received temporary use approval for
an outdoor haunted attraction with a walking trail and temporary structure from 9/17/21 through
11/1/21 on July 7, 2021.
BZA-2021-011; The Outdoor Group (12835 S Huron River Drive) was granted a variance from Section
13.03(b)(3) to install a privacy fence in the required front yard of the landscape contractor’s
establishment and to allow parking in the front yard on July 7, 2021.
BZA-2021-010; Second Samuel Transport (37311-37385 Goddard) was denied a use variance to allow an
expediting and delivery service in the CBD-3 District since it is not a permitted use. The BZA considered
this request on July 7, 2021.
BZA-2021-009; Todd Gilliland (37090 Porter) was granted a variance from Section 3.04 (a)(3)b. to
replace the existing garage with a 1,389- sq. ft. garage where only 750 sq. ft. is allowed. The BZA
approved this request on July 7, 2021.
BZA-2021-008; Marlene Kardys (10180 Ozga) obtained a variance to expand an existing nonconforming
front yard setback from 18’ to 10’ to accommodate the addition of a front porch on July 7, 2021.
BZA-2021-007; Cindy Beregsasy (9575 Cogswell) was granted a variance from Section 3.05(a)(2) to
install a split rail fence in the front yard along Tyler Road on July 7, 2021.
BZA-2021-006; Kade Truck Repair and Milestone Trailer Leasing (Harrison) was granted variances on
June 2, 2021. The applicant is requesting to reduce the side yard setbacks on the north and south sides
to 4 feet where 10 feet are required for Kade’s Truck Repair; a variance to reduce the side and rear yard
setbacks to 0 feet where 10 feet are required for Milestone Trailer Leasing; and a variance to allow the
lot coverage to exceed 75% for both sites.
BZA-2021-005; Peter Ochab (11160 Inkster) was approved for a use variance to allow single-family
residential in a M-1, Light Industrial District on June 2nd.
BZA-2021-003/004 (Vanguard and East Signs); M & K Truck Center (29275 Citrin) was granted a variance
for additional wall signs on the north side of the building on April 7, 2021.
BZA-2021-002 (Sign A – South and Sign B - North); International Outdoor was granted 3 variances allow
two replacement billboards exceeding height and setback requirements on the Logos Logistics property
(16500 Wahrman) on March 3, 2021.

Re-occupancies
REOC-2021-073; Somat Engineering (6680 Middlebelt). Reoccupancy of 12,644 sq. ft. building for an
infrastructure engineering service, including construction, civil, environmental, geotechnical and
structural engineering. (40 employees)
REOC-2021-072; MacLeigh Cladding Systems (28515 Goddard Road Suite 102). Reoccupancy of 5,600
sq. ft. of a 44,800 sq. ft. building for a women and kids clothing boutique. (2 employees)
REOC-2021-071; Alluring Stylez Boutique (35745 Van Born). Reoccupancy of 1,000 sq. ft. of a 25,441 sq.
ft. building for a women and kids clothing boutique. (2 employees)
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REOC-2021-070; TW Michigan (28201 Goddard Road Suite 100). Reoccupancy of 22,400 sq. ft. of a
44,800 sq. ft. building for a design and manufacture packaging facility, primarily for automotive and
heavy machine industries. (5 employees)
REOC-2021-069; Chahrour Investments III, LLC (6830 Metroplex). Reoccupancy of 27,800 sq. ft. building
for Allied Electrical; quality control of parks and storing and reimaging parts. (3 employees)
REOC-2021-068; Spreading Light Child Care (35737 Van Born). Reoccupancy of 2,400 sq. ft. building for
a day care service facility. (5 employees)
REOC-2021-067; MKM Real Estate Group (7500 Cogswell). Reoccupancy of 13,000 sq. ft. building for a
vehicle repair and sale site. (5 employees)
REOC-2021-066; S & L Auto, LLC (11334 Hunt Suite 300). Reoccupancy of 7,884 sq. ft. of a 26,442 sq. ft.
for an auto repair, mechanic and body work shop. (1 employee)
REOC-2021-065; Wayne & Ecorse Petzomart, LLC (7099 Wayne Road). Reoccupancy of 3,000 sq. ft. of a
7,000 sq. ft. building for a convenient store and liquor store. (4 employees)
REOC-2021-064; CMG Auto, LLC (11370 Hunt Suite 200). Reoccupancy of 3,230 sq. ft. of a 26,442 sq. ft.
building for and auto repair and body work facility. (1 employee)
REOC-2021-063; United Auto + Repair (11370 Hunt Suite 300). Reoccupancy of 7,884 sq. ft. of a 26,442
sq. ft. building for and auto repair facility. (2 employees)
REOC-2021-060; EMT Manufacturing (27482 Northline Suite 100). Reoccupancy of 6,000 sq. ft. building
for a machine shop. (1-4 employees)
REOC-2021-054; DST Global Services (34364 Goddard). Reoccupancy of 102,000 sq. ft. building for a
facility that provides vehicle design and fabrication prototypes and show cars. (80 employees split
between all 3 buildings)
REOC-2021-053; DST Global Services (34450 Goddard). Reoccupancy of 20,000 sq. ft. building for a
facility that provides vehicle design and fabrication prototypes and show cars. (80 employees split
between all 3 buildings)
REOC-2021-052; DST Global Services (34480 Goddard). Reoccupancy of 38,000 sq. ft. building for a
facility that provides vehicle design and fabrication prototypes and show cars. (80 employees split
between all 3 buildings)
REOC-2021-047; Universal Transport (7010 Middlebelt). Reoccupancy of 34,815 sq. ft. building for an
auto parts Transportation Company. (10 employees)
REOC-2021-046; Pronto Freight Ways, Inc. (15422 Pine Drive). Reoccupancy of 18,825 sq. ft. building for
a packaging material warehouse. (1 employee)
REOC-2021-045; Budget Auto (7121 Colbert). Reoccupancy of 2,710 sq. ft. building for an auto company.
(1 employee)
REOC-2021-044; Old Time Treasure (30935 Ecorse). Reoccupancy of 5,823 sq. ft. of 19,000 sq. ft.
building for resale site. (1 employee)
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REOC-2021-042; AIT Worldwide Logistics (28825 Goddard Suite 118-123). Reoccupancy of 31,200 sq. ft.
of 126,400 sq. ft. building for a freight forwarding company. (8 employees)
REOC-2021-041; SA Express Inc. (10675 Middlebelt) Reoccupancy of 18,555 sq. ft. building for a freight
company. (9 employees)
REOC-2021-039; The Bucket Company (27400 Northline). Reoccupancy of 13,055 sq. ft. building for a
bucket packaging and distribution site. (1 employee)
REOC-2021-036; Taplin Group (6532 Beverly Plaza). Reoccupancy of 12,240 sq. ft. building for an
environmental services company. (24 employees)
REOC-2021-035; Taplin Group (6470 Beverly Plaza). Reoccupancy of 12,492 sq. ft. building for an
environmental services company. (24 employees)
REOC-2021-031; DNC Services, LLC (28781 Goddard Road Suite 200). Reoccupancy of 28,000 sq. ft.
building for a logistics company that specializes in local pick up and deliveries through Southeastern
Michigan. (36 employees)
REOC-2021-024; Jaad’s Soul Food (30589 Eureka). Reoccupancy of 3,520 sq. ft. building for a soul food
restaurant. (10 employees)
REOC-2021-023; Bright Sky Transport, LLC (28445 Beverly). Reoccupancy of 12,000 sq. ft. building for a
office and warehouse for auto parts. (6 employees)
REOC-2021-021; Seal Master (27989 Van Born). Reoccupancy of 12,000 sq. ft. building for a
manufacturing facility of seal coat and specializes in providing quality asphalt maintenance products for
purchase. (7 employees)
REOC-2021-012; Marveline’s (36920 Goddard). Scope of work not yet submitted.
REOC-2021-010; Jane Erin Group (35309 Michele). Scope of work not yet submitted.
REOC-2021-008; US Ecology (28171 Northline). Reoccupancy of 23,000-sq. ft. building for an industrial
cleaning company that services all types of manufacturing plants. (4 employees)
REOC-2021-004; The Outdoor Group (12835 Huron River Drive). Reoccupancy of 2 buildings totaling
3,800-sq. ft. for a landscaping and design facility. Property will be used for storage of tools, trucks and
equipment used for daily operation. (10 employees)
REOC-2021-003; Romulus Auto Group (37385 Goddard). Reoccupancy of an 8,100 sq. ft. building for an
auto dealership. (5 employees)
REOC-2020-027; Black Mont, LLC (11900 Hunt). Reoccupancy of 4,800-sq. ft. building for a
countertop/cabinet fabrication facility.
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